Introduction {#S0001}
============

Radiotherapy (RT), which is widely considered as an effective treatment in more than half of cancer patients worldwide, is also recognized as a potential cause of pain, mainly due to RT-related adverse effects (ie, inflammation of the skin or mucosae, flare-up phenomenon) and/or treatment-related procedures (ie, brachytherapy, uncomfortable positioning, or immobilization).[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] Regardless of the clinical features (such as, tumor type and stage, treatment aim), RT-induced pain often results in further deterioration of patient quality of life and reduced treatment compliance, which may affect the dose intensity of systemic therapy or RT duration, potentially interfering with chances of tumor control.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005]

Independent studies have consistently shown that patient--health-care provider interactions may significantly influence patient satisfaction with received care, treatment adherence, and pain-related outcomes.[@CIT0006] For instance, placebo and nocebo effects arising from patients\' positive or negative expectations about treatment and clinical outcomes are a case in point of how clinician--patient interaction can actually modulate patient pain perception.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008]

Being in daily contact with the patient during RT, radiation therapists (RTTs) are uniquely placed to explore and relieve patients\' needs and concerns.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] Beyond and above the technical planning and delivery of the treatment, RTTs are key positioned to fine-tune information and provide reassurance to patients about treatment expectations and potential side effects.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] Indeed, evidence suggests that training RTTs on communication and interaction skills produces clear benefits in terms of patient understanding of RT and satisfaction with the treatment,[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0016] leading to reduced feelings of distress, fear, and anxiety about RT.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018]

Whereas the current literature indicates increasingly focused attention on the need for managing RT-related pain, to the best of our knowledge no study has specifically investigated the role of RTT interaction and effective information communication on modulating patients\' experiences of pain and discomfort during RT. In the present study, we address this issue by evaluating the association between patient satisfaction with the RTT relationship and information communication during RT, related experiences of pain and discomfort, and patient attitudes toward RT. Based on the literature on placebo and nocebo effects,[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] we predicted that patients reporting high levels of satisfaction with RTT interaction and communication would experience lower pain and discomfort during RT and report a more positive attitude toward RT than less satisfied patients.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Eligible participants were cancer patients consecutively referred to the Radiotherapy Unit of Sant\'Orsola - Malpighi Hospital from June 1, 2015 to October 31, 2016 and undergoing RT for the first time. A total of 91 patients were enrolled in the study. Approval was obtained from the local Ethical Committees on Human Research, and all patients provided signed informed consent.

Patient satisfaction with the quality of the relationship and information received by the RTTs was assessed by an adapted version section 2 of the Comunicazione Medico-Paziente Nella Sclerosi Multipla --- shortened (COSM-S) scale.[@CIT0019] Specifically, section 2 of the COSM-S scale probes on different aspects of the communication process perceived by patients, including clarity, veridicity, and satisfaction with information received, trust in and patient satisfaction with the health-care provider, the latter\'s availability to listen to and address concerns of the patient, and the perceived respect and emotional support patients experienced during the interaction. For the purposes of this study, we slightly modified the instructions and scale items, asking patients to indicate their answer referring to the RTTs. Items were identical to the original scale, but specific reference was made to the RTT figure. For instance, where the original COSM-S item 1 would be "Was the health professional respectful toward you?" the modified version would read: "Was the radiation therapist respectful toward you?" We named the adapted version Communication with RTT --- shortened (CORT-S; [[Supplementary Material 1](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=214375.pdf)]{.ul}). Each item of the CORT-S is graded on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). The original COSM-S has been shown to have optimal internal consistency,[@CIT0019] and the very same could be stated for CORT-S, as confirmed by our internal-consistency analysis (Cronbach\'s *α*=0.91).

Attitudes toward RT were measured through a 7-item scale composed ad hoc asking patients to indicate whether they found RT useful, harmful, advantageous, dangerous, pleasant, healthy, or unpleasant, on a 1--10 response scale (not at all to extremely). Items were highly correlated, and given the small number of items, Cronbach\'s *α* was quite satisfactory (0.76 ([[Supplementary Material 1](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=214375.pdf)]{.ul}).

Pain and discomfort experienced during RT was assessed through two VASs where patients indicated their perceived pain and discomfort across a continuum ranging from none to an extreme. VASs are unidimensional measures often used in epidemiological and clinical research to assess the intensity or frequency of symptoms that are believed to range across a continuum of values and cannot easily be directly measured, such as pain and discomfort. Given the fact that from a patient's perspective, pain or discomfort is perceived as continuous and does not take discrete jumps, as a categorization of none, mild, moderate, or severe would suggest, the VAS is the best instrument to capture this idea.

All measures were collected as patients were approximately halfway through the overall RT duration (on average at the end of the 12th session). In order to control for potential effects of administering questionnaires in a certain order on subjects' responses, the order of questionnaires was counterbalanced between patients, and administration took approximately 20 minutes to be completed.

Statistical Analyses {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------

Descriptive analyses were computed to provide a quantitative description of demographic and clinical characteristics of the sample. The relationship between number of RT sessions and perceived pain and discomfort during RT was assessed by means of correlation coefficients. A median split on participants' CORT-S total scores was used to differentiate between low satisfaction (n=45, mean 40.15±7.25) and high satisfaction (n=46, mean 55.73±4.09). We initially subjected attitudes toward RT to one-way ANOVA, with group as a two-level between-subject factor (low vs high satisfaction) and number of RT sessions as covariates. Because a significant main effect of group was found, we included attitudes toward RT as a covariate in subsequent ANOVAs. Pain intensity and discomfort were submitted to two separate one-way ANCOVAs, with group (low vs high satisfaction), number of RT sessions, and attitude toward RT as covariates. Separate ANOVAs were performed to evaluate the role of cancer diagnoses and type of immobilization device used during RT on pain and discomfort experienced during treatment.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patient population are summarized in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Separate ANOVAs performed on attitude toward RT and patient pain and discomfort experienced during RT revealed no significant effect for sex, concurrent chemotherapy, or previously received surgery. Instead, cancer diagnoses and type of immobilization device used during treatment significantly affected patient-reported levels of pain experienced during RT: patients with tumors in the head-and-neck area and undergoing RT through the use of a face-mask immobilization device reported the highest levels of pain (*F*~s1,89~\>7.57, *p*~s~\<0.007; *η*~p~^2^~s~\>0.07).Table 1Demographic And Clinical Characteristics Of The Sample (n=91)Mean (SD/ %)**Age, years**65.5 (13.8)**Sex** Male37 (40.6) Female54 (59.3)**Cancer diagnosis** Prostate21 (23.1) Rectal10 (11.1) Head and neck10 (11.1) Breast35 (38.4) Gynecological6 (6.6) Other9 (9.8)**Metastatic spread** Yes55 (60.4) No36 (39.5)**Concurrent chemotherapy treatment** Yes29 (31.9) No62 (68.1)**Surgical intervention within 6 months prior to radiotherapy** Yes48 (52.7) No43 (47.3)**Immobilization device used** Head and neck area10 (11.1) Trunk area90 (98.9) Extremities6 (6.6)

The number of RT sessions (at the time of data collection) significantly correlated with pain intensity and discomfort (*r*=0.23 and 0.25, respectively, *p*~s~\<0.05), ie, the higher the number of RT sessions received by data collection, the higher the level of pain and discomfort experienced. Analyses strictly related to the object of the study showed a significant main effect of group on both attitude toward RT (*F*~1,88~=13.48, *p*\<0.001, *η*~p~^2^=0.54 \[[Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}\]) and pain intensity (*F*~1,88~=4.66, *p*=0.034, *η*~p~^2^=0.05 \[[Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}\]). No significant differences between high and low satisfaction were found for discomfort (*F*~1,88~=1.66, *η*~p~^2^=0.02).Figure 1Attitude toward RT (**A**) and pain intensity (**B**) mean scores as a function of satisfaction with the quality of the relationship and information from the RTTs.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Despite growing recognition of the importance of managing RT-induced pain to reduce the likelihood of treatment interruption and thus improve the chance of tumor control, evidence supporting the relationship between quality of patient--RTT communication and pain has remained unexplored. In accordance with the literature highlighting the role of an effective health-care provider--patient relationship and communication on patient outcomes,[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] the results of the present study show that patient satisfaction with the RTT relationship and treatment-information communication was significantly related to RT-induced pain intensity and patient attitudes toward RT. Patients who were more satisfied with RTT interaction and communication reported more positive attitudes toward RT and lower pain intensity during treatment. As consistently suggested by the literature on nocebo-related effects, unwanted effects, and side effects, such as worsening of RT-related pain (as in our case), may occur, not only due to the impact of negative diagnoses on the patient but also when distrust toward medical personnel and therapies are present.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023]

Our results are also in line with studies profiling a key role of RTTs in alleviating treatment-related stress and anxiety in cancer patients.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0013] It is widely recognized that anxiety can induce hyperalgesia, and thus we may hypothesize that the mechanism at the basis of these findings could be related to nocebo effects. However, this is an issue warranting further examination. Nevertheless, various limitations must be acknowledged. First, the analyses were correlational in nature and the instrument we used for measuring attitudes toward RT was created ad hoc for the purposes of this study. Future research should validate the usefulness of this tool in capturing patient attitudes toward RT. Although a median split--based analysis illustrates potential causal relations among model variables, definitive conclusions about causation cannot be drawn. Furthermore, it should be taken into consideration that the study was conducted in a cohort of patients with different types of cancer and different immobilization devices used during RT. Therefore, subgroup comparisons based on cancer diagnosis should be the object of future studies in a wider sample.

Despite these limitations, our findings are relevant in terms of practical clinical implications in suggesting a need for RTTs to be mindful of both their technical and supportive role in delivery of patient care. For these reasons, RTTs may clearly benefit from training interventions and structured education sessions with a focus on patient-centered communication and care, as recommended by the European Society for Radiotherapy and Oncology core curriculum for RTTs.[@CIT0016] Particular attention should be given to building interpersonal skills and structuring information content in a way that is tuned to contrasting the effect of patients\' negative expectations about RT and thus deactivating nocebo-like processes.
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